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Trafford Publishing, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The Legend of the Mango Aklan is a province in the island of
Panay in central Philippines. One of its major fruit produce is the sweetly delicious mango, or
mangga in Filipino. And so it goes that the Aklanons have a story about the first mango. In times
gone by, there lived a couple named Daeogdog and Mabuot. They had a beautiful daughter called
Aganhon. Aganhon, whose name means -morning-, was so much loved for she had a golden heart.
She was very helpful to all-her parents, the old, the sick, and the children. In the olden days, parents
chose the person that their child would marry. And so, Daeogdog had picked Maeopig, the most
eligible young man in the village, to be Aganhon!s husband. But Aganhon did not want to marry
Maeopig, or any other man-just yet. All she wanted to do was carry on with helping her parents and
the village people. And she begged her father to let her do this. Mabuot also pleaded with her
husband not to marry their daughter to Maeopig. Daeogdog would not listen to...
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This type of book is everything and taught me to hunting ahead of time and more. It is actually rally interesting throgh looking at time period. You can
expect to like just how the article writer write this publication.
-- Murphy Price-- Murphy Price

Definitely one of the best ebook We have possibly go through. It usually does not charge a lot of. I am just pleased to inform you that this is actually the
greatest ebook i have got study in my own lifestyle and may be he greatest publication for actually.
-- Ms. Patsy D'Amore III-- Ms. Patsy D'Amore III
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